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Loves Football was set up in 2019 to provide a platform for children
of all abilities to play football

Our belief was that too many children were walking away from
organised grassroots football due to pressure from parents,
coaches and teammates.

We wanted to create an environment where kids could enjoy
football, build confidence and make friends.

We started in a wet and windy Birmingham park in 2019 coaching
15 children (that's the 'before' picture below - it really was the calm
before the storm!)

Our Story



Children aged 4-16 years
62% from the Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic Community
All our sessions have a mix of boys and girls

...our growth has been staggering!

We now coach almost 450 children every week, have a team of 25
coaches (FA, UEFA, trainee) and operate in 4 locations in
Birmingham.

We offer weekly football coaching and holiday camps for children
from 4-16 years, including beginners football, a weekly 5-a-side
competition, Futsal and girls-only football sessions.

Not bad, especially when you consider we've spent most of the last
few years under Covid restrictions...

Since that rainy day...

But we're not stopping there!

Our family consists of



accessible to all children, regardless of ability level
free for children from financially-disadvantaged homes 
used to build childrens' confidence, improve fitness and mental
health, and bring communities together

Our intention is to open 25 new venues over the next few years.
For every new location we launch, we'll set up a relationship with a
local grassroots football club, thereby creating a direct route for
children in our groups to join a football team.

Many children in schools are unable to afford school-organised
away days e.g. paid visits to theme parks, theatres and the cinema.
We believe these activities should be accessible for ALL children.

We recently bought www.lovesnetball.com and will launch this
enterprise in 2023.

We're a Football Association (The FA) approved 'Wildcats' centre,
designed to encourage more girls to participate in grassroots
football.

We respectfully ask all parents to refrain from using single-use
plastic at any of our venues #NoExcuseForSingleUse

Our beliefs
We believe grassroots sport should be:

Direct route to local Football teams for our children

New sports!

School Activites

The vision

Initiatives
Girls' Football

No Single-use Plastic



Many of the kids in our groups have stayed for years, but others
test themselves in competitive football, i.e. a team. Most actually
stay with us even AFTER joining a local football team!!

Joining a team isn't for everyone...but it can be an AMAZING
experience and we recognise that many kids DO want to progress.

We have an excellent record of nurturing talent AND finding
opportunities for children.

Since we started in 2019, we have helped at least 154
children join local football teams...

12 of our players have joined Birmingham District teams

8 of our players have signed with professional Academies

3 of our players have joined our coaching team

...and 50 players are currently in our development groups,
preparing to join Kings Heath Sports FC in September 2022

Nurturing talent



 1 team in 2020/21
4 teams in 2021/22
10 teams in 2022/23 (confirmed)
13 teams in 2023/24 (forecasted)

Established in 1868, Kings Heath Cricket & Sports Club (KHSC) is
one of the oldest social clubs in the UK. 

The football arm of KHSC, Kings Heath Sports FC are a small (yet
expanding!) football club.

In 2020 we cemented links with Kings Heath Sports FC with the
intention of growing a football club in the same philosophy of Loves
Football.

Loves Football now provide all training for the KHS FC development
squads, ensuring they are 'match-ready' for the following season

Our small club has grown...

Kings Heath Sports FC



It's a costly business...

Football boots - £25+
Kit (top / shorts / socks etc) - £30+
Shinpads - £7+
Training Cost (coaches / facilities) - £26 per month (11 months),
per person

Team kit - £350*
Pitch rental cost - £350
Referees cost - £243* (rising to to £370)
Equipment (bibs, cones, First Aid, footballs, goalkeeper top,
coach jackets) - £200
FA qualifications - £160
Affiliation to The Football Association & insurances - £40
Trophies & awards evenings (£220)
(*figures are for a squad of 10, but will increase for larger
squads and older age groups)

Without volunteers, grassroots football would cease to exist. But
even with their help, it can be an expensive hobby:

 Total training cost per player - c£350

Team set up costs for the first year - c£1500

So, for a player joining a new team, the annual cost
to parents can be higher than £500 per child



In 2021, Loves Sport Community Interest Company (CIC) was set up
with the goal of providing free and discounted sports coaching to
children from financially-disadvantaged homes.

Our intended source of funding comprised of companies,
individuals and organisations with a common aim of supporting
these children.

Loves Sport CIC built on earlier funding initiatives - set up
immediately after the first COVID lockdown in the UK - which
provided much-needed children's activities.

Whilst the number of people we were able to help was small, the
response from parents was heart-wrenching (you can read some of
the responses on the next page).

.

Loves Sport CIC



"Hi James, I just wanted to write to you to say thank you. In the
current climate of the covid pandemic, it has been really tough on
children. My son who is such an energetic child, has been unable to
go out and mix with other children like he used too. Then you came
along and provided the local children with the opportunity to take
part in football sessions that can often be out of the price range of
disadvantaged families like mine. 

My son has absolutely loved attending and I hope you are able to
continue to offer these opportunities within our local community so
that other families benefit like we have.

From the mom of a very happy, football crazy nine year old son.
Regards, M"

`'Hello James

I wanted to thank you for thinking of K and S, with the support
funding which will allow them to return to football, they love
playing and enjoy the interaction with yourself as a coach and their
teammates but you are aware Covid has put me in a financial
situation where I had to choose to no longer bring them, It really
affected my mental heath having financial pressure and feeling like
a failure as a parent not to be able to let the kids do something they
loved, to be honest I think it also affects the kids well-being. Covid
is affecting a lot of kids mental health and hope you are able to pass
on  my thanks to the Trust that is helping you to support myself
and other. It has made my two very happy.

Thank you again James I can’t wait to see them enjoying your
football sessions.

King regards, C"
 

Success stories



Weekly Coaching
£26 - pays for 1x child to attend one session p/w for a month
£40 - pays for 2x siblings to attend one session p/w for a month
£54 - pays for 3x siblings to attend one session p/w for a month
£286 - pays for 1x child to attend one session p/w for a year
£440 - pays for 2x siblings to attend one session p/w for a year
£595 - pays for 3x siblings to attend one session p/w for a year

Kit (boots, shinpads, clothing)
£62 - pays for training kit for one child
£124 - pays for training kit for two children
£186 - pays for training kit for three siblings

Holiday camps (3 days)
£50 - pays for 1x child to attend a holiday camp
£87.50 - pays for 2x siblings to attend a holiday camp
£125 - pays for 3x children to attend a holiday camp

How can you help?
In short... funding! You can help in one of two ways :)

Not ALL children want to join a football team - many find the team
environment just isn't for them  - but they still absolutely love
attending regular training sessions!

How can you support Loves Sport CIC?



KIT (equipment, team kit)
£150 - pays for footballs which will last two years
£200 - pays for bibs, cones, First Aid kit, ball bag and coach
jackets 
£350 - pays for a team kit (shirts, socks, shorts) for 10x children
which will last two years
£1,000 - pays for 1x portable defibrillator unit

COACHING & REFEREES
£243 - pays referees' fees for 1x season (price increases with age)
£1,600 - pays for 10x parents to become FA qualified football
coaches (includes safeguarding and First Aid training)

TEAMS
£2,000 - funds one team for a year (rising to £2400)
£12,000 - funds all our new teams for one season
£20,000 - funds all our teams for one season

How can you help Kings Heath Sports FC?



Our commitment to you
Loves Sport CIC and Kings Heath Sports FC are run on a Not-For-
Profit basis.

This means that ALL funding we receive will be used SOLELY to
alleviate the financial pressure on parents.

What can we offer you?
Your logo on our team jersey
Your logos displayed on our team website (under construction)
Dedicated client page on our website (under construction)
Your logos displayed on team training kit
Your logos on club printed marketing collateral 
Your logo displayed beside the pitch in banner form 
Your logos on your social media channels / regular social
posting about the company
Your attendance / visibility at club events
Sponsored giveaways

Thanks for reading :)

For more information
james@lovesfootball.com
www.lovesfootball.com


